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One of the tools most frequently utilized by the National Undersea Research Center at
the University of North Carolina at Wilmington  NURCIUNCW! is a low cost
remotely operated vehicle  LCROV or ROV!. ln fhe past, the primary functions of' this
ROV have been visual reconnaissance and data sampling via electronic sensors. Due fo
the development of the devices discussed in this paper, the ROV now has fhe
additional capability of obtaining and storing multiple samples of seawater and some
types of seafloor. Two water samplers and two seafloor samplers have been designed
and fabricated to operate as an extension of an existing ROV mounted manipulator arm.
The devices are controlled by one or more of the existing manipulator motors. Each of
these tools are intended to be part of a growing resource pool of interchangeable ROV-
based instruments for use by the Center in ifs support of undersea research.

Exploration in an alien environment, whether under the sea or on some distant planet, can be
greatly enhanced by the use of remotely operated or autonomous robotic devices. Such devices allow
scientists to obtain information, collect environmental samples, and perform tasks at sites where
extended human presence is difficul, dangerous, or impossible, An example of this type of device is the
remotely operated vehicle  ROV! used by the National Undersea Research Center at the University of
North Carolina at Wilmington  NURC/UNCW! in its support of undersea research. As the result of a
joint venture between the Mars Mission Research Center at North Carolina State University
 MMRC/NCSU! and NURC/UNCW, four research tools were recently developed for use with this
ROV system. These devices wiB allow the ROV to accomplish tasks that previously required some
other system. These new re.~reh tools are the focus of this paper.

The ROV, a Deep Ocean Engineering Super Phantom II, was purchased by the Center in 1987. This
highly portable vehicle has since been used over 300 hours in support of more than 25 different science
missions. During this time, the principal function of the ROV has been to collect scientific information
using video cameras and electronic environmental sensors. Through the use of a simple claw with two-
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degr~f-freedom positioning, limited environmental sampling has been possible. Due to the technical
needs of the Center-funded science community, NURC/UNCW personnel decided to develop a selection
of interchangeable tools that would allow the ROV to collect a variety of physical samples. With the
ROV and these new tools, a scientist could simultaneously view a research site, measure a variety of in
situ physical properties, and collect multiple samples of the environment in question.

The technical expertise that made this tool development possible was found primarily in a group of
students and faculty at the North Carolina State University  NCSU! component of the Mars Mission
Research Center  MMRC!, After initial discussions between representatives of the two research
centers, a decision was made by NURC/UNCW to fund the design and fabrication of four prototype
sampling tools by a group of sixteen NCSU undergraduate students and their faculty advisors.

Design Requirements

The students were given a list of constraints including.

Each sampler must attach to the existing manipulator arm in place of the existing simple claw,

Each sampler must be actuated only by existing manipulator motors.

The samplers must operate at depths of up to 1NN ft.

The tools must be durable. Reliability of the devices during multiple operations at sea must be
insured.

Maintenance and repair must be easily accomplished in the Aeld with standard components.

Drag on the ROV system should be kept to a minimum by limiting the size of the device s!.

Each water sampler must collect six separate 100 rnl water samples, each on the command of the
o perator.

Each seafloor sampler must gather three separate 100 cc sand or mud samples, each on the
command of the operator.

Each sea floo sample must be obtained from the top 5 cm of sand or mud.

Once collection is complete, sample containers should be sealed to prevent contamination.

The fabrication costs of each sampler, including materials and machining, should be under
$1000.

Each device is to have a target in-water weight of 3 lb. The water sampler has an aHowed
tolerance of 025 lb. The bottom sampler has an allowed tolerance of 0.5 lb. Similar weights for
each device allow for the quick exchange of tools without a required alteration of ROV trim.

Additional desired characteristics included the visual confirmation of sample capture, limited
requirements on the operator, and the ease of sample removal at the surface.

Based upon these requirements and desired characteristics, two student design teams for the water
sampler and two student design teams for the seafloor sampler were assembled. These teams underwent
a series of design reviews attended by their faculty advisors and NURC/UNCW personnel. During
these reviews, the design basis of each team was critiqued and potential problem areas weie di! Icmeed.
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Following this review process, each design team performed structural analysis testing, completed
fabrication of the sampler prototypes, documented their designs, presented a seminar on operational
procedures, and assisted in the integration all testing of each device at NURC/UNCW. All four teams
were successful in their efforts. The following section of this paper demonstrates two solutions to each
design problem. Experience gained during field tests of these devices during the upcoming
NURC/UNCW operational season will prove valuable in the future development of additional
environmental satnpling tools.

Results

The LCPD water sampler  Fig. la,lb! incorporates six separate syringe mechanisms into one
turntable structure. Bach of these sample containers is fitted with a check valve and a drain plug. The
actuator originally intended to rotate the manipulator about its longitudinal axis is now used to select
the syringe to be operated. The actuator designed to control the operation of the daw pulls the selected
piston. The movement of this piston creates a pressure differential that opens the check valve and
draws water into the sample chamber. Multiple seals are used throughout each syringe to ensure that
each sample remains uncontaminated.

Figurc la. LCPD Water Sampler  side view!

The turntable body consists of six wound fiberglass tubes sandwiched between two circular plates of
lexan. The apparatus is held together by stainless bolts spaced around each cylinder. The est of the
structure is aluminum with the exceptions of Teflon bushings, one stainless steel spring, and ethylene
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propylene o-rings. One stainless steel 5 psi check valve and screwtop drainplug are located at the end
of each cylinder. High density syntactic foam is used to fulfill the in-water weight requirements.

Figure lb. LCFD Water Sampler  camera view!

Once the ROV is on site, water collection is a simple process. The operator, relying on video or a
measured rotation time period, selects a cylinder by rotating the tool. On the command of the operator
the piston is fully retracted. As a result, the check valve opens and water fiHs the chamber. The
operator must then allow the sliding actuator to return to the ready position, This process is continued
until up to six samples have been taken. After recovery of the ROV, the samples are retrieved by
removing each drain plug and manually depressing each piston head. A distilled water rinse of the
syringes is aH that is required to prepare the device for reuse,

The NVLA water sampling tool  Fig. 2agb! consists of a long cylinder containing a multistage
plunger. 'Gus combination of plunger and cylinder form six sample chambers. When one or more of these
chambers is located in the open portion of the cylinder, circulation holes allow free flow between that
chamber and the surrounding water. As the plunger assembly is moved, these chambers shift into the
closed area of the cylinder. Since this ama has no drculation holes, the samples are confined until
removal on the surface. The plunger is moved by a drive mechanism similar to that of a caulking gun,
The plunger shaft fits through a hole in one end of a stainless steel lever. When the claw puH motor is
activated, a cable pulls on the free end of this lever. The lever first rotates and then locks on the shaft.
Continued operation of the motor slides the plunger until one chamber is moved from the open section to
the closed section of the cylinder. Release of the cable allows a spring to return the lever to its original
position. This mechanism ensures the capture of a single sample per activation without the need for
visual confirmation. To aHow removal of the samples, six drain plugs are located in a bar attached to
the outside of the dosed end of the cylinder.
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Figure 2a. NVLA Water Sampler.

Figure 2b. NVLh Water Sampler Plunger Assembly.

Both the cylinder and the plunger are machined froxn low friction 1900 UHMW polymer. Silicon 0-
rings are used to separate the sample chambers. The incretrsmting device, illustrated in Fig. 4, consists
of a stainless steel push rod, spring, and lever ann encased in a UHMW cylinder.

This tool is prepared for operation by sliding the plunger so that all chambers are in the open
section of the cylinder. Once on site, the operator actuates the plunger using the daw pu11 motor. This
process is repeated until up to six samples have been collected. Once the ROV is on the surface, the
samples can be recovered with a syringe through the use of drain plugs fitted into the side of the
cylinder.
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The Tri-Scoop 1000 seafloor sampler  Fig, 3! is a disk structure with three cups equally spaced
around its perimeter. These cups have spring loaded lids that close automatically after a sample is
taken. The manipulator elevation control motor lowers and raises the sampler relative to the ocean
floor. After the disk is placed on the ocean floor, a rotation of the device, coupled with a short
sideways thrust of the ROV motors, collects a sample, seals the storage container, and brings the next
cup into position.

Figure S. Triwcoop 1000 Ocean Bottom Sampler

The device is composed of two lexan discs that are supported through their centers by an aluminum
shaft. The exposed end of this shaft fits into the manipulator rotation motor. Between the discs,
equaHy spaced around the perimeter, are three UHMW mounting blocks. Each mounting block holds a
180 cc aluminuin cylindrical cup. Each container has an aluminum lid that pivots about a stainless steel
shaft. An aluminum 0-ring seat, fitted with a nitrile O-ring, is bolted to each lid, The mouth of each
of the aluminum containers is chamfered for a water tight seal between the lid, O-ring, and container.
Each lid is held in position with two stainless steel extension springs. A UHMW static trigger arm,
used for dosing the container lids, is damped to the manipulator rotation motor.

When preparing this tool for use, the operator opens aH three of the spring loaded container lids.
The tool is then positioned so that the first container is ready to enter the bottom. After the ROV is
positioned on the ocean floor, the sampler is lowered with the elevation motor until the bottom edge of
the tool touches the seafloor. To take a sample, the operator activates the manipulator motor
necessary to rotate the sampler disk This rotation causes the first container to rotate downward and
scoop a sample of the bottom. During the final portion of the rotation, the extended end of the
lid/trigger rod comes in contact with the fixed lever. The rod end slides along the surface of the lever,
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forcing the lid to rotate. At a critical point, the springs take over and snap the lid shut. The operator
then stops the rotation of the tool and the device is ready to take another sample. This process can be
completed three times. Once on the surface, the samples can be removed by manually opening the spring
loaded lids.

The NCSU-2 Seafloor Sampler  Fig. 4! is similar to the Tri-Scoop 1000 in that they both have
three cups that scoop the sand or mud and then seal until manual retrieval on the surface. The
fundamental difference is that instead of rotating the entire tool, this NCSU-2 tool relies on a sprocket
driven conveyer belt to drive the sample cups into the bottom. This belt is driven by a system of two
sprockets sandwiched between lexan plates and one pulley. The pulley, fixed to the axle of the upper
sprocket, is rotated by the manipulator claw motor pull cable, This action causes the belt and cup
assembly to rotate. The lower cup enters the seafloor, collects a sample, and exits the soft bottom.
Additional rotation allows the torsional spring to close and seal the lid.

Figure 4. NCSU-2 Ocean Bottom Sampler

The sampling cups are 125 cc lexan containers screwed into an aluminum adapter. This adapter is
rigidly attached to the acetal plastic and stainless steel belt. This belt rides on nylon sprockets housed
between two lexan panels. 'Ibe aluminum container lids are controlled by tracks in the two side panels.
'Ipse tracks are designed to keep the hds in an open position until the sample is taken and to allow a
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torsional spring to close the lid when sampling is complete. A two-inch diameter nylon pulley is
employed to transmit the torque generated by the pull cable to the sprocket. The sprockets rotate on
two stainless steel shafts.

To prepare the sampler for operation, the drive pulley is reversed manually until the doors on all
three containers are open, The belt is rotated forward until just before the first sample cup reaches the
bottom of the conveyer belt loop. In order to take a sample, the ROV is first placed on the bottom. The
operator then rotates the conveyer using the claw pull motor, This action causes the first sample cup to
collect a sample of the soft bottom and seal itself against contamination. Once the lid on the sample jar
is closed and the second jar is moved into position, the rotation is halted, This process may be
completed up to three times. Removal of the ocean floor samples is achieved on the surface by either
manually opening the lid or disconnecting the jar from the adapter.

A group of undergraduate students successfully designed, fabricated and tested four tools that allow
the NURC/UNCW ROV to take multiple samples of seawater and seafloor in a design effort funded by
NURC/UNCW, All samplers function as anticipated, are simple to operate, and are easy to maintain.
As a result of this project, the students received a valuable educational experience in engineering design
and project management. The sponsoring institution received custom designed research tools that will
expand the capabilities of a proven undersea research system. Results of this project indicate that an
inter-university collaborative effort can provide benefits to all parties involved.

The National Undersea Research Center at the University of North Carolina at Wilmington is one
of six university-based research centers sponsored by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration  NOAA!. The pNIosophy of the Center is to support environmental research programs
with relevant high tech diving systems. The Center currently has access to virtually all of the region's
marine ecosystems through a unique combination of in-house expertise and equipment and leased
systems. The Center currently has expertise in leased submersibles, the underwater laboratory
AQUARIUS, air and enriched air  NITROX! diving support, manned submersibles, and unmanned
remotely operated vehicles.

The Mars Mission Research Center, co-located at North Carolina State University and North
Carolina ART University, is one of nine engineering research centers sponsored by the National
Aeronautics and Astronautics Administration  NASA!. Its mission includes the development of basic
technologies that may be used both for space exploration and the education of students in aerospace
engineering. Emphasis is placed on mission planning, hypersonic aerodynamics, composite materials,
and structural dynamics and controL
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Platforms are long-term, high profile structures of pilings and conductors that pass from
beneath the seafloor to above the sea surface. They are built to remain stable arui safe
for a minimum of 20 years. Since the majority of GOM platforms are hundreds of miles
from natural reefs, they function as de facto artificial reefs and have increased habitat
by 2S percent. Sessile animals settle and develop on the subsea surfaces and depth
limited and reef-related fishes locate to a platform and remain structurally faithful.
Complex communities evolve and eventually over 10,000 individual fish may affiliate
roith a single platform. Federal law mandates that the entire structure be removed
roithin a year after hydrocarbon production ceases. The use of explosives 16 ft below
the seafloor is the only reliable method of piling and conductor severance.
Quantitative surveys and photo documentation roere performed before and after
explosive severance at three removal sites to evaluate effects orr the platform
communities. Preliminary data indicate that death is related to distance from seafloor
and explosive mechanics; the first detonationts! kin s! the most fish; and total fish
killed cannot be estimated from those that float. There is little discernable effect on
motile invertebrates able to maintain contact with the platfornr surface during
detonation.

There are approximately 3,700 oil and gas production platforms in Federal waters of the Gulf of
Mexico. Major production platforms are large complex structuies supported by up to 16 legs of steel that
rise upward through the entire water column. Platforms are set in place by driving steel pilings through
the legs deep into the seafloor. Below the surface the structure is further strengthened by horizontal
and diagonal steel-pipe bracing. Working mm9unery and personnel sit above the water supported by a
steel network that is intentionally overbuilt and remarkably secure  Gallaway and Lewbel, 1982!.
Platforms provide habitat of several depth zones as well as a surface-shallow water zone, The
underwater area of platforms varies with depth since a platform in deeper water has a typically
wider base. Gallaway and Lewbel �982! estimated that a multi-leg platform standing in
approximately 150 ft. of water provides 34 acres of hard surface substrate. Given that there are at
least 2+00 platforms in Federal waters on the OCS in the north-western Gulf, about SANO acies of hard
substrate are provided by the underwater supports of these platforms, Additional hard substrate is
created on the sea floor under each platform as mck chips accumulate during the drilling of wells. This
"cuttings pile" is augmented by mollusk shens that slough off upper support members, accumulating in
layers up to 10 ft. thick  Driessen, 1985!. Estimations of the increase of hard surface substrate
contributed by platforms to the northwestern Gulf area are as high as 28 percent 5tanley et aL, 1991!.
Stanley et al. �991! using dual beam hydroacoustics estimated the number of fish at well over 10,000
around and under a platform in 100 ft of water.
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Studies of fish assemblages under offshore oil/gas platforms in the north-central Gulf were
performed by Continental Shelf Associates �982!, Gallaway �98'I!, Scarborough-Bull <1989!, and
Sonnier et al. �976!. Many species of desirable fish in the north-central Gulf of Mexico are found only
at natural hard/live bottom areas or at offshore oil/gas platforms. These indude numerous species of
groupers and snappers. For species such as these, availability of natural habitat is thought to be the
factor limiting abundance, with the presence of platforms allowing for population expansion and an
increased fishery. Gallaway <1985! estimated that oil/gas platforms in the northwestern Gulf of
Mexico supported 11 percent of the available snapper fishery, Since 1980, the number of commercial
species landed from the northwestern Gulf of Mexico has increased from 26 to 82. The number of species
from this area, valued at over a million dollars, has tripled. Again this increase in commercial
landings and value has been attributed to increased habitat in the northwestern Gulf of Mexico from
the presence of oil/gas platforms  Linton, 1988!. These observations indicate that the multiple use and
importance of oil/gas platforms to the fishery of the northwestern Gulf should be considered in
scenarios of ocean and coastal management,

Offshore platforms are not intended to be artificial reefs or permanent structures. The requirement
that platforms be removed within one year after cessation of production originates from legal and
regulatory mandates  USDOI, 1987!. Platform removals are dynamic, complex, and hazardous salvage
operaflons. They require the expense and coordination of several major companies and numerous
personnel that handle inherently large numbers of machinery and huge pieces of equipment. Once the
production wells are plugged and abandoned according to regulations, all machinery and upper
platform levels are cut apart and salvaged. What remains is the lowest level, about 10 ft above the
water, still firmly attached to the hollow support legs with their interior anchor pilings and free
standing well conductors that protrude through the floor grating,

At least 100 platforms per year are removed from the Gulf of Mexico. About 80 percent of these
removals use explosive charges placed 16 ft below the seafloor inside the hollow pillars to sever the
well conductors, platform anchor pilings, and support legs  USDOI, 1987!. First the conductors are
severed, pulled out and salvaged. Then the pilings and support legs are severed and the remaining
subsea structure plus the lowest above-water level is pulled free from the seafloor and salvaged in one
piece.

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council  FMC! is very concerned over the declining stocks
of reef fish, especially red snapper  Goodyear and Phares, 1990!. Recent assessment of the red snapper
stock by the FMC resulted in restrictive harvest limits for recreational and commercial fisheries in the
Gulf and an interest to examine critically other sources of mortality on reef fish species. A National
Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS! study, conducted to evaluate the impact of explosive removals on
endangered species, documented a large number of floating dead red snapper  Klima ef al., 1988!.
Although there is no doubt that the use of explosives during platform removals kills fish, anecdotal
accounts of fish mortalities at removals range from "a few fish" to estimates in the thousands.

The U.S. Department of the Interior  USDOI!, Minerals Management Service, Gulf of Mexico,
desired to examine fish kills assodated with explosive removals before designing and funding a formal
study to examine the effect of removals on reef fishery stocks. Prior to the work presented in this paper,
information about fish kills during removals came from examination of postMetonation floating fish
only  Caillouet ef al., 1986; Duronslet, 1986; Fontaine, 1986; Ross et al., 1990!. Attempts to examine fish
that may have sunk to the seafloor as well as those that floated to the sea surface after detonation s!
had not previously been made. Since reef fish are structure faithful and many species deaiersal, e.g,, red
snapper, it was believed that an examination of the bottom both pre- and postMetonation s! was
essenflal.
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The piatform removal season extends fram May through October with most of the actual platform
removals occurring during July, August, and September. During the 1991 season, two platforms were
visited just before and during removal operations: platform number 8 in West Cameron Block 176  WC-
176! and platform C in East Cameron Block 65  EC-65!. A third structure, platform A in High Island
Block 520  HI-520!, was visited just before final removal but about one month after detonation and
salvage of 12 well conductars. Three MMS divers traveled ta each of the removal operations. One diver
concentrated on the fish community, one on the invertebrates, and the third assisted where needed.

Observations of the fish and biafouling communities at WC-176 and ECW was conducted by using a
stationary visual census technique far fish  Bohnsack and Bannerat, 1986! and macrophotography for
invertebrates and biofouling. Fish surveying was performed with the diver remaining stationary
while listing and then counting the fish within a clear horizontal range of vision. Additional
information noted during fish identification included depth, temperature, approximate size/age, and
behavior. The macrophotography set-up consisted of a Nikonos IV-A underwater camera and 35 mm
lens, an Oceanic Model 2000 underwater strobe, and a 1:2 extension tube complete with framer.

Observations of fish and invertebrates from the surface ta a maximum depth of 130 ft were
conducted at HI-520 just before and after severance of the eight pilings. All fish that floated to the
surface after the conductors were removed  about one manth prior to diving! had been retrieved,
measured, and counted. These records were obtained from NMFS.

West Cameron 176 Platform No. 8:
Data concerning fish and invertebrate distributions, densities, and diversities were gathered during

two dives made at this site on August 26, 1991, the day prior to the first detonations. During the first
dive, a qualitative survey of fish was performed Looking both inward and outward from all sides of the
platform at 10 ft vertical intervals from the battom to the surface, During the second dive, a concerted
effort was made to survey fish within the bottom nepheloid layer inside and 3 ft outside the entire base
of the platform.

Within 30 min after detonation of the single well conductor a dive was made ta survey living fish
and invertebrates as above. The number of dead fish per estimated square meter on the bottom was
counted at seven random sites under the platform. Dead fish were recovered to the surface from these
sites, from numeraus other locations under the platform, and during sweep searches from all sides of the
platform using a 20 ft line, As many fish as possible that floated to the surface were retrieved. All
fish were identified ta species, counted, measured, and internally examined.

Detonations of the support legs and anchor pilings occurred 12 hours after the conductor was
salvaged. Within 30 min after detonations a dive was made to survey living fish and invertebrates as
above, On the bottom, a brief external examination easily distinguished fish killed previously by the
conductor detonation from recent deaths. Fresh-killed fish under the platform and out to about 20 ft
were counted and most recovered to the surface. As many fish as possible that floated to the surface
were retrieved. All fresh-killed fish were examined as above.

East Cameron 65 Platform C:
Due to an unexpected delay in the arrival of diving equipment, it was not possible to survey the

biota associated with EC-65 prior ta removal detonations on October 21, 1991. Within 30 min after
detonations of the two well conductors a dive was made to survey fish and invertebrates as above. The
number of dead fish per estimated square meter on the bottom was counted at seven random sites under
the platform. Dead fish were recovered to the surface from these sites, fram numerous other locations
under the platform, and during sweep searches from all sides of the platform using a 20 ft line. Due to
another unexpected lack of equipment the number of floating dead fish was estimated and as many as
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passible were retrieved. All recovered fish were identified to species, counted, measured, and
internally examined.

Detonations of the support !egs and anchor pilings occurred 14 hours after the conductors were
salvaged. Within 30 min after detonations a dive was inade to survey living fish and invertebrates as
above. On the bottom, a brief extema! examination easily distinguished fish killed previously by the
conductor detonations from recent deaths. Fresh-killed fish under the platform and out to 20 ft were
counted and most recovered to the surface. All fresh-killed fish were examined as above.

High island 520 Platform A:
Detonations and sa! vage of conductors were performed on August 3, 1991. Approximate!y one inonth

later data concerning fish and invertebrate density and diversity were gathered during one dive made
at this site prior to detonations of the support legs and pilings, From the surface to a depth of 130 ft a
qualitative survey was performed looking both inward and outward fmm all sides of the platform.

Within 30 min after detonations a dive was made to survey living fish and invertebrates from the
surface to a depth of 130 ft. Any dead fish that remained on the p!atform were counted and the amount
of attached invertebrates that had been shaken loose was estimated. Any fish that floated to the
surface were retrieved,

Resu!ts and Discussion

West Cameron 176 P!atfoim No. 8:
This platform was unmanned, in 58 ft of water, over 10 years old, supported by four major support

legs, and contained one well conductor. Pre-detonation surveys indicated that at !east a thousand fish
were in direct and constant association with the platform and would be unlikely to travel even a short
distance to another location. Several hundred pelagic fish were also associated with the p!atform at
the time of the surveys, There was a variety of motile invertebrates with numerous gastropods laying
eggs and recent!y laid egg-cases from many different spedes. In addition, there was an extensive mat of
attached sessile invertebrates.

After the conductor detonation, fish floated to the surface within two minutes. Some of the fish
were stunned and soon began to flop about the surface, but most were dead; however, no floating fish
recovered their capability to swim and ~bmerged. Internal examinations of surface recovered fish
revea!ed that all swimbladders were vastly expanded and most had to be deflated to examine other
organs, All internal organs exhibited some degree of hemorrhage and trauma.

The subsurface survey after the conductor detonation indicated that pelagic fishes may not be
killed. Live Spanish inackerel were recorded at about 40 ft of depth before and after the conductor
detonation 20-25 ft out from the platform. Although they appeared to be schooling more tightly as
they circled the platform after the conductor detonation, there was no change in depth, swimming
attitude, or response to divers. Other pe!agics, such as blue runners, that may have been inside the
platform doser to the conductor were observed to swim erratically and shimmy for several seconds as a
fish will that is struck in the centm! nervous system. Fish located high in the water column such as
blennies, belted sandbass, juvenile sergeant majors, and immature damselfish were still alive.

Dead fish littered the bottom under the p!atform after the conductor detonation. Interna!
examination of fish recovered from the bottom revealed that the viscera was completely traumatized
with hemorrhagic livers, kidneys, and exp!oded organs. All swimbladders appeared to be ruptured in
an expanded condition. Dead red snapper of at !east three year classes were retrieved to the surface.
The estimated meter square sampling and discussion between the commexcia! divers on site and the
MMS divers agreed that at least five fish per square meter were dead on the bottom beneath the
platforin. Inside dimensions for WC-176 then indicated that at !east 1W5 fish were dead on the
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bottom from a 35 lb detonation of Coinposition B to sever a single we11 conductor. Overnight a school of
about 40 Atlantic spadefish and one hammerhead shark were seen swimming about the platform. After
the four pilings were detonated the following morning, two redfish were recovered from the bottom
within 15 ft of the platform. The redhsh were fresh kills as evidenced by the color of their gills, the
clarity of their eyes, and the lack of sediment on their bodies. Internal examinations revealed that the
organs had suffered extensive trauma and that the swimbladders had ruptured outward. The
hammerhead shark was not recovered and aII the spadefish that had moved in overnight either
floated dead to the surface or were found dead on the bottom. The swimbladders of floating spadefish
were expanded but intact, Other than the redfish and Atlantic spadefish, fewer than 10 fish either on
the bottom or floating were thought to be fresh kills. Most of the newly floating fish were obviously
killed the previous day and floated up due to the production of gas during decay. Many of the motile
invertebrates and blennies lived through both the conductor and piling detonations. Some of the larger
blennies were stunned and could be handled for a short time before they quickly swam away. The fact
that blennies and motile invertebrates were not killed agrees with the findings of Young �991! that
inarine organisms without swim bladders are highly resistant to explosive shock About 60 percent of
the total sessile invertebrates were knocked off the pilings. After the conductor detonation an area
about 6 ft in radius around the base was littered with pieces of barnacles. After the pilings were
detonated many fish that had been killed by the conductor blast remained on the bottom and were
covered with chunks of barnacles and layers of sediment.

East Cameron 65 Platform C:
This platform was unmanned, in 70 ft of water, 6 years old, supported by four major support legs, and

contained two well conductors. The two conductors were detonated at 0.9 sec intervals. After the
conductor detonations flsh floated to the surface within two minutes. Some of the fish were stunned and
soon began to flop about the surface, but most were dead; however, no floating fish recovered their
capability to swim and re-submerged. It is estimated that about 600 fish floated away before they
could be recovered or examined. Internal examination of surface recovered fish revealed all had
expanded but intact swimbladders.

Subsurface random retrieval of dead fish was performed the next day, 14 hr after conductor
detonations. Comparison of necropsied dead fish recovered from the surface and bottom was difficult
due to the 14 hours of decay before recovery of dead fish from beneath the platform. However, a
number of specimens recovered froin the bottom could be examined and exhibited internal conditions
comparable to those seen during the WC-176 removal. The estimated meter square sampling and
discussion between the MMS divers agreed that at least seven fish per square meter were dead on the
bottom beneath the platform. Inside dimensions for ECM then indicated that at least 1500 fish were
dead on the bottom from two 40 lb detonations at 0.9 sec intervals of Composition B to sever two weII
conductors.

The subsurface survey after the conductor detonations at ECM also indicated that pelagic fishes
may not be killed. Several cobia were recorded at about 30 ft of depth 14 hr after the conductor
detonations swimming in and around the platform. It is unknown if they were associated with the
platform before the detonations. They were not recovered or seen during subsequent dives. Fish located
high in the water column such as blennies were still alive. It requiied a total of 14 separate detonations
of a total of 670 pounds of Composition B to remove ECM. Decaying fish floated to the surface
intermittently during operations and had obviously been dead several days. Few fish and/or
invertebrates were seen alive during the dive made after the final round of piling detonations,

High Island 520 Platform A:
This platform had been manned, was in over 200 ft of water, over 10 years old, supported by eight

major support legs, and had contained 12 well conductors. The information from the NMFS concerning
the fish that floated to the surface after conductor detonations about one month earlier revealed that
this platform supported a diverse group of tropical fish. 'Itus is probably due to its distance from
coastal influences  Galiaway and Lewbel, 1982!.
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Prior to the piling detonations a survey to 130 ft of depth indicated that except for blennies in less
than 30 ft of water very few living fish were associated with the platform. A few small unidentified
grouper were seen near the conductor collars. No inotile and few sessile invertebrates were seen. After
piling detonations no fish floated to the surface. Except for a few blennies seen during the post-
detonation dive no other living fish were observed. Due to the depth no observations were taken of the
bottom at any time.

From investigation of three explosive platform removals during 1991, it appears that the flrst
detonation s! kill s! the most fish. An underwater explosion generates a direct shock pulse as a
compression wave  Connor, 1990; Rqplbuto, et aL, 1977!. This direct shock strikes the water surface
and reflects back into the water as a rarefaction decompression wave. The initial compression wave
appears to concuss and mortally traumatize the internal organs of fish close to the subsea location of the
explosion. In addition, the combination of the compression and decompression waves apparently
creates sufficient pressure gradients to first pressurize gas in the swimbiadder and then expand it to the
point of outward rupture.

Fish that were higher in the water column and further from the direct explosive shock wave
experienced varying degrees of concussion and internal trauma, but less pressurization of gas in the
swimbladder. They were, however, closer to the decompression wave, which upon reflection from the
surface caused expansion of the gas in the swimbladder and consequentiy they floated.

Comparison of estimates of floating fish and of the number of fish dead on the bottom strongly
suggests that fewer fish float to the surface than sink after initial detonation s!. Estimations of species
richness or abundance of total fish killed during an explosive platform removal should not be made
from examination of only those fish that float to the surface.
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The practice of enriched air  "NITROX"! diving is expanding, and ncw systems are
coming on line to produce the breathing mixtures. Enriched air diving involves use of
gas mixtures in which some of thc nitrogen in air is replaced with oxygen; thc
advantage is a reduced decompression obligation. Methods of acquiring enriched air
mixtures include a continuous process developed by NOAA rohcreby oxygen is added to
the input air stream of an oil-fiec compressor, mixing in the tank or a storage vessel by
partial pressure, or purchasing pre-mixed gas from industrial gas suppliers. For safe
mixing, air to be mixed with oxygen must be free of all liquid hydrocarbons. This is
possible but difficult using an oil-lubricated compressor because filtration has to be of
adequate design and well maintained; this process is not recommended because of the
rigorous maintenance requirements, Oil-less or oil-free compressors arc best f' or
producing oil-free air; air meeting many breathing gas purity requirements may
nevertheless have too much oiif for mixing with 100% oxygen at high pressure. Using
pure oxygen and nitrogen is not recomnrended because of the possibility of breathing
pure nitrogen. The recommended way of acquiring enriched air mixes for small
operations is to purchase prepared mixtures and pump them into scuba tanks using an
oxygen-compatible booster pump. Diving equipment used with enriched air should be
clean and lubricated with oxygen-compatible lubricant, but need not have special
components if it has no possibility of coming in contact roith high prcssure oxygen; such
equipment should be dedicated to that service and so labelled.

The use of enriched air diving gas mixtures, variously called NITROX, enriched air NITROX, EA,
EAN, EANx, oxy-nitrogen, or airox, has begun to expand from the well defined and controlled
environment of scientific diving into the mainstream recreational diving community. Almost daily,
new scuba retail shops are establishing enriched air fill stations and selling gas to presumably
qualified "NITROX" divers.

Many professional retail operations have taken the necessary and costly steps to produce oxygen-
enriched air mixtures safely and ta prepare equipment correctly for enriched air service, However, a
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significant number of misinformed retailers appear to be attempting to cut corners, with potentially
catastrophic results. Any recreational diving or diving-related incident creates a long, lingering
negative image about diving with the general public. This negative impression carries over into the
scientific diving community and can effect program acceptance and funding. Our first objective is to
make every effort to keep such incidents to a minimum; when they do happen we encourage the
scientific diving community ta ensure that correct information is disseminated.

In January 1992, the question of recreational enriched air diving was formally addressed at a
workshop entitled "Evaluating enriched air  'NITROX"! diving technology"  Hamilton, 1991!. This
was conceived by aquaCorps Jour' and sponsored by the Scuba Diving Resource Group. Great progress
was made at this meeting in terms of identifying and explaining enriched air MTROX issues, and
several equipment manufacturers have responded by beginning to supply equipment suitable for
enriched air diving. There are still some concerns, and the Workshop identified several areas needing
work and set up a process to address these concerns, Recreational enriched air diving is moving ahead
with enriched air technology, and, as just mentioned, it is in the best interests of the scientific diving
community to monitor and where appropriate to assist this development process to help ensure that it
follows a safetywriented path.

This paper makes an effort to review for both the recreational and scientific diving communities
the latest oxygen safety information and techniques.

The last few years in recreational diving may well be most remembered for the development and
utilization of new techniques, including the use of enriched-air breathing mixtures by "average" divers,
and particularly the dramatic development of "technical diving". This involves diving to depths
beyond - perhaps well beyond - those considered acceptable for recreational divers, using special
breathing mixtures, performing decompressiorI stops, and depending on expensive and complex
equipment in excess of that used by the typical diver. ~re is little doubt that many of the more useful
and dependable technical diving techniques will in due course find their way into scientific diving
 some already have!, but technical diving is not the subject of this paper. It is important to retain the
concept that enriched air NITROX diving is not technical diving.

A primer on enriched air  "NlTROX"! diving
The use of breathing gas mixtures other than air for diving operations is not a new concept  see for

example, Hamilton et al., 1989!. The U.S. Navy documents in its diving manual the use of oxygen-
enriched breathing mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen in rebreathers as early as 1959, and commercial use
may date back even further. Anyone who has been SCUBA diving has used a "mixed" gas; air is
composed of about 78 % nitrogen, 20.9% oxygen, 0.9% argon, and traces of others. Of these gases oxygen
is the only gas required to support human life, but it is also the one most toxic. The other major
components of atmospheric air, those breathed by a diver in a gas mixture, are regarded as "inert";
biologically these serve as vehicle and diluent gas for the oxygen. They serve to limit its
physiological effects, at high pressures especially, but also at atmospheric pressure over the long haul,

As a diver's breathing gas, air has a couple of shortcomings. In what may seem ironic for an essay
on 'NITROX" diving, the main problem with air is the nature of the diluent gas, nitrogen. Air causes
narcosis when breathed at pressures of several atmospheres, is dense at high pressures, and its main
component nitrogen is fairly soluble in body fluids and may be difficult to get rid of after any but rather
short dives or exposures to pressure. Air also has a fixed oxygen percentage, which results in oxygen
partial pressure, PO2, being well below the optimal physiological limits on shallow dives, and it often
may be too high on very deep air dives, Because of the unfavorable decompression aspects of nitrogen,
it is desirsble to have the oxygen fraction in the breathing mix as high as it can be without its causing
adverse effects. This use of more nearly optimal - higher - oxygen fractions to reduce the nitrogen
component and its effect on decompression is the basis of enriched air or "NITROX" diving.
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Some rather attractive aspects af air as a breathing gas for diving are its ready availability and
generally low cost.

The returns are still out on whether replacing some of the nitrogen in a breathing mix with oxygen
will reduce narcosis, Some divers believe that it does, but this has not been measured objectively even
though attempts have been made, and it has been shown experimentally that oxygen can exert narcotic
effects in its own right.

So the objective is to reduce nitrogen, and the method is to increase the oxygen component, ta
"enrich" the mix. The consequence of this is that oxygen is toxic, and this toxicity can become a problem
at high pressures. The physiological effects of elevated oxygen partial pressures can range from
temporary lung irritation ta an epileptic-like convulsion which can cause a diver to drown. Oxygen
exposure management is therefore a major component of diving with mixes having elevated oxygen
percentages; fortunately, for the range of mixtures and depths used in both scientific and recreational
diving, this is a relatively easy task.

Custom mixed diver breathing gases are designed to overcome the inherent problems and
limitations associated with compressed air diving, Enriched air diver breathing gas mixtures utilize a
higher percentage by volume of oxygen and lower nitrogen than natural air.

Having a nitrogen fraction lower than air has the advantage of allowing longer no-stop dives, or
conversely requiring less decompression time for dives requiring stops, than standard air dives of the
same depth and duration. Because of oxygen toxicity limitations this prevails over the range of 40 to
130 fsw  feet of sea water pressure! and is most efficient in the range 60 ta 100 fsw.

In order to take advantage of these decompression advantages it is necessary ta have special
decompression procedures  " tables" ! or to modify standard air tables apprapriately. The principle af
"Equivalent Air Depth" or EAD is a method of calculating a decompression based only on the nitrogen
component of the mix in use, and relating it to an equivalent air table having the same nitrogen
component  actually the same partial pressure of nitrogen!. The result EAD is for a shallower depth
and requires a shorter decompression obligation. The EAD principle is sound physiologically, and it
has built in conservatism due to the requirement to select the next most conservative table when the
equivalent depth does not come out exactly the same as the original depth. This same factor makes the
methad uneven in its conservatism, inore efficient in some places and more conservative in others.
Another aspect of EAD calculations is that they may suffer from any inherent unreliability of the
parent tables.

Prepared enriched air "NITROX" tables have been developed by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration and published in the NOAA Diving Manual �979; 1991!. These are based
on the equivalent air depth principle appbed to the U.S. Navy Standard Air Tables, The NOAA
tables are defined for two specific enriched air mixes; the NOAA NITROX I and II tables use mixtures
with 32 percent and 36 percent oxygen by volume, respectively.

It should be mentioned again, that because enriched air nitrox tables optimize the oxygen
concentration of the mixture in order to minimize the nitrogen fraction that affects decompression, great
care must be taken to stay within the maximum oxygen partial pressure exposure limits. The new
NOAA �991! manual also pmvides useful advice on managing oxygen exposure.

Mixtures with high oxygen fractions also create problems related to the "oxygen compatibility" of
the equipment in contact with these mixtures, because of the possibility of an oxygen-related fire. lMs
is the main theme of this paper, and incidentally was the prime motivation for the Enriched Air
Workshop, much of which is covered in following sections  see also Mastro and Butler, 1990!.
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Fire Safety Issues Involved in Handling Oxygen

The concept of oxygen compatibility
High pressure oxygen is used safely every day by industry, aviation, and in medical applications.

These industries have learned that the key to oxygen safety is the use of specially prepared and
compatible equipment by trained personne1 foIlowing specific procedures.

Oxygen compatibility is a relative term of great importance to anyone using high pressure oxygen.
Oxygen is not a flammable gas or vapor such as acetylene or ether. It is a strong oxidizing agent  others
are chlorine and nitrous oxide>, and will combine chemically with compounds and fuels causing an
exothermic chemical reaction. The rate at which this chemical reaction or "oxidation" takes place is
very important; it may be slow or fast,

Slow oxidation of metals is known as corrosion or rusting. The deterioration or drying out of soft
materials such as rubber, or in the case of SCUBA equipment, neoprene O-rings, is often the result of
slow oxidation.

If the rate of oxidation is moderately fast, it is usually termed a "fire." An explosion is another
example of high speed oxidation.

Another important concept is that everything will burn, or will oxidize to some degree when
heated to a sufficiently high temperature in the presence of oxygen. A good example of this is an
oxyacetylene cutting torch, with which steel a foot thick may be cut  actually burned! by simply
heating the steel to above 1100 degrees and blowing a stream of high pressure oxygen on it.

The resistance of a material to oxidation may be used to define its "oxygen compatibility."

The concept of combustion
Chemical combustion requires three components - fuel, an oxidizer, and an ignition source of

sufficient temperature to start the reaction. If any one of these three components is missing or available
in insufficient quantities under a specific set of conditions, combustion cannot take place. This "fire
triangle" becomes more complicated in high pressure air and oxygen systems, and dealing with it
presents a special set of problems.

As oxygen pressure and therefore the number of rnolecules increases in the presence of a fuel, the
temperature necessary to initiate combustion of the fuel - the "auto-ignition" point - decreases
dramatically. In 3,000 psig oxygen systems, for example, the auto-ignition point of a given valve seat
material may be only a fraction of the temperature required to set the material on fire in atmospheric
air, if indeed it will burn in air at all. Many materials which wiII not readily burn in high pressure air
conditions, even at very high temperatures, may literally explode in the presence of high pressure
oxygen. The selection and use of the materials most resistant to auto-ignition in high pressure oxygen is
critical to safely preparing equipment for enriched air NITROX service.

Fuel in breathing gas systems
The most likely source of fuel in compressed air systems is liquid oil. This oil contamination may be

the result of improperly cleaned parts attached to the system or compressor lubrication oil which has
been allowed to accumulate in the system. While the amounts of oil necessary to support the combustion
process are dependent on many factors, some of the low-toxicity lubricating oils that are mcommended
by manufacturers for use in high pressure breathing gas compressors will ignite spontaneously if heated
to their 300 to 450 degrees F auto-ignition temperature in the presence of oxygen, The amount of
condensed hydrocarbon-based oil necessary to allow sustained combustion in a high pressure air system
has been established experimentally at values as low as 20 milligrams of condensed oil per square foot
of internal piping area, under certain conditions. The exact amount of contamination is more or less
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proportional to the amount of air pumped by the compressor, adjusted for the quality and frequency of
the filters and the maintenance of the compressor.

Other fuels worthy of consideration include component soft goods such as valve seats, regulator
diaphragms, O-rings, and Teflon sealing tape that comes into direct contact with the air stream.
Generally speaking, components designed and cleaned for oxygen service are acceptable for high
pressure enriched air systems.

To minimize risk, lubricants used in gas exposed components such as valve threads should be rated
for oxygen service. Ignition has occurred with sQicone greases used in high pressure air systems. There
is a popular misconception that silicones are not flammable, this is not the case. Silicones should be
replaced with an oxygen compatible lubricant.

Sources of igni6on
The real key to safe high pressure air, enriched air NITROX, and oxygen system operation is to

keep temperatures well below those necessary to cause auto-ignition of even the least oxygen-
compatible tnaterials. In practice, this can be more difficult than it sounds. The most common source of
high temperatures in gas systems is rapid local compression of the gas within the pressure
compartments and piping system, a phenomenon known as "dieseling."

Rapid compression of a manifold with a working pressure of 3,000 psig can produce momentary gas
temperatures in excess of 1,600 degrees F, a value well in excess of the 400 to 600 degree auto-ignition
temperatures of the silicone lubricants that have been used in many SCUBA tank valves and regulators.
In elevated oxygen conditions, these temperatures have produced diesel-type auto-ignition of, for
example, Dow-Corning Silicone Compound 4111.

Another source of high temperatures in gas systems is caused by the localized friction that occurs as
gas moves through valves and orifices at sonic velocities. The use of slow op<mung "globe" style oxygen
service valves will help to reduce gas velocities and the heat of compression. Due to their rapid
opening characteristics, ball valves are not recommended for oxygen service at pressures greater than
about 125 psig by the CGA, ASME-PVHO, and NFPA piping subcommittees.

A less likely cause of auto-ignition in SCUBA equipment, but one that is very likely in larger
storage manifold systems, is particle impact. High gas velocities can pick up and carry metal
particles and other debris downstream at hundreds of feet per second, and this can cause sparking and
very high localized temperatures as the partides impact bumps and bends in the piping. This has real
significance in oilwontaminated HP-air manifold systems where an oxygen circuit has been added to
produce enriched air NITROX by the partial pressure method.

Guidelines for the Use of Oxygert in SCUBA Equipment

Most "off the shelf" SCUBA equipment is assembled at the factory using soft goods  O-rings, seats,
gaskets, etc.! and lubricants that are considered to be "compatible" with air but not oxygen.

It is important to note that the only fires in SCUBA equipment known to the authors have occurred
with pure oxygen  none that we know of with air or oxygen~ched air!. Other incidents have been
reported anecdotally, but we lack reliable documentation of them. The 1992 enriched air workshop
presented expert opinion that mixtures up to 50% could be used safely with ordinary materials and
oxygen compatible lubricants, but called for research to confirm this opinion with data.

The need for mgrgert cleaning
It is recommended that all system components having either direct contact with oxygen or the

"indirect" possibility  i.c., not normally in contact with oxygen, but that might be as a result of a
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reasonably foreseeable malfunction! be cleaned to "oxygen service" standards. The same
recommendation applies to enriched air mixtures above 40 percent oxygen by volume.

The cleaning process should remove partic!es and combustible contaminants to a value below that
which might result in a fire under extreme conditions. These values are difficult to quantify, and for
this reason it is best to evaluate systems that will be used in oxygen or enriched air services as being
contaminated if any particulate, oil, or carbonaceous residue is detected visually or by using the cotton
swab method.

Cleaning criteria for many oxygen and high pressure air systems are beyond the capabiiity of the
average user, and they may be prohibitively expensive if done by an outside oxygen cleaning firm or
lab. There are, however, methods that can be used "in-house" by knowledgeable technicians that wi!!
produce acceptable results.

The Compressed Gas Association Pamphlet CGA G-4.1-1985, "Cleaning Equipment for Oxygen
Service" is a basic introduction to various industry accepted oxygen service cleaning methods,
Unfortunately, it does not adequately deal with specific step-by-step procedures, or provide insight as
to some of the material and solvent incompatibility problems that might be encountered.

SCUBA gear designed for HP air service is usual! y not recommended or safe for oxygen service as
supplied by the factory, primari!y because of the soft goods and lubricants used. These parts can often
be replaced, but before disassembling, deaning, and replacing these parts it is best to contact the
manufacturer to find out what is recommended. You may inadvertently effect performance and could
void your warranty. Severa! manufacturers now offer equipment that has been factory prepared for HP
oxygen or enriched air NITROX mixture service of up to 50 percent oxygen. It is best to dedicate oxygen
compatible and cleaned equipment to oxygen or enriched air NITROX service only. It should be
!abe!!ed prominently, to prevent both recontamination or inadvertently breathing the wrong gas.

Do not use air from oil lubricated compressed air sources as an "add" gas in the production of mixed
gases, especially where the oxygen percentages are greater that 25 percent by volume. Modifying
existing conventional oil-!ubricated air compression systems for the production of enriched air NITROX
is potentia!!y dangerous and is not recommended by any company produdng oil-lubricated compressors.
Properly chosen and sized filters can produce dean air, but they require constant monitoring and
maintenance to ensure continued production of air sufficiently clean to be used for making enriched air.

Make every effort to reduce gas compmssion rates and ve!ocities in gas systems in an effort to
minimize gas temperatures in the internal piping. This is a function of both design and operating
technique.

It is good practice never to use the SCUBA tank or oxygen storage cylinder valves to conhe! the flow
of pure oxygen or even enriched air NITROX. This is done in many air cascade filling operations. The

g

Bare steel or zinc electro-plated steel tanks are preferable for oxygen service applications for
several reasons. Aluminum material is less "oxygen compatible" than steel and will burn vigorously if
ignited in the presence of a high pressure oxygen atmosphere. Steel tanks require significantly higher
temperatures to auto-ignite and will burn less vigorously if ignited. Bear in mind that these are
relative terms of material oxygen compatibility. The likelihood that an HP SCUBA tank would be
consumed in a high pressure oxygen-induced h is remote.

Of greater significance to aluminum cyhnders is the fact that oxygen compatible chlorofluorccarbon
type lubricants, such as those made by Halocarbon Products Corp., and Huoro!ube brand products made
by Hooker Chemical, Inc., are specifically not recommended by their manufacturers for use with
aluminum or magnesium alloy materials due to the possibility of chemM.'al reaction and ignition under
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certain conditions. The reason is that these products contain chlorine, and this can react with freshly
inachined aluminum. Additionally, these lubricants have just recently been shown to effect some
oxygen compatible elastomers such as Viton-A, casting doubt on whether they should be recommended
for use in combination with elastomers.

Perfluorinated polyether-based oils with Fleurotelomer thickeners are the most inert and probably
the best overall class of lubricants for these oxygen-related applications, The DuPont Krytox 240 series
products work well and are the best known, but they tend to lose some of their lubricatian qualities at
low temperatures. Christo-Lube MCG-'I 1 I lubricant manufactured by Lubrication Technology, Inc., has
good low temperature characteristics, is safe in oxygen, and is comparatively low priced. Both
materials are compatible with most common elastomers, and both are far superior to ordinary and/or
silicone o!mpound lutmcants.

Priinary Methods for Producing Enriched Air Breathing Mixtures

At the center of the enriched air NITROX issue is gas inixture quality assurance. There are two
primary field techniques for preparing enriched air mixtures, the cascade  partial pressure! method
and the NOAA enriched air NITROX continuous mixing system. These along with other techniques
need proper care to ensure correct mixes and to avoid contamination that may lead to oxygen fires.

Partial-Pressure Cascade Mixing
The age-old technique of mixing by partial pressure, "cascading", can be employed using pure

factory supplied gases  e.g., nitrogen and oxygen!, which eliminates many of the trace contaminant
issues associated with compressed air. The term "cascading" applies to filling horn cylinders in a bank
one at a time, starting with the cylinder having the lowest pressure and working up. This method
conserves the higher pressure gases and makes it possible to work without a booster pump.

The use of pure nitrogen  or any pure inert gas! is strongly discouraged because of the possibility
that someone will be given a pure inert gas to breathe; this obvious and preventable error has accounted
for far mare diving fatalities in commercial deep diving operations than several more publicized
ezcuxmrum such as improper decompression.

More convenient and efficient is the practice of "enriching" oil-free compressed air with oxygen. In
this technique pure oxygen is added to an empty or nearly empty storage cylinder or SCUBA tank, and
clean high-pressure air is added to the oxygen, filling the cylinder to its pressure capacity at the
desiied oxygen concentration  according to calculations based on the gas laws!. This technique requires
good temperature stability and highly accuracy pressuie measurement to be precise. If used with high
pressure air produced from an "oil-lubricated" compressor this technique is inherendy dangerous,
because of the likely presence of lubricating oil contamination.

The NOAA mixer
The development of the NOAA continuous NITROX inixer in 1987 greatly simplified enriched air

mixing. The system consists of an "oil-less" high pre:sure compressor, oxygen analyzers, and a mixing
manifold designed to enrich compressor intake air to the desired oxygen fraction. The enriched air then
passes to the compressor from which it goes past the analyzer into the storage cylinders or directly into
SCUBA tanks. The amount of oxygen added ta the intake stream is adjusted according to the
composition of the output gas.

This continuous inixing technique requires the use of an oil-free or oil-less compremr to etuninate
the possibility of compressor lubricating oils coming into contact with the oxygen-rich mixture. The
potential combination of oil, high oxygen concentration, and adiabatic heat of compression represents a
significant fire and explosion hazard, so oil-lubricated compressors must be avoided when using the
NOAA continuous mixing prceess.
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Compressor Considerations

The Debate over the need for "oil-free" air

Standard oil-lubricated high pressure air compressors that are installed, operated, and
maintained in accordance with manufacturers' specifications can provide acceptable breathing air for
SCUBA and other breathing apparatus under most breathing air quality standards. However, air that
is suitable for breathing can nevertheless contain enough condensable hydrocarbons to contaminate a
system, and this air may likewise not be acceptable for mixing with oxygen.

The requirement for an "oil-free" compressor for mixing enriched air has been a topic of discussion
and debate for several years. Faced with significant economic constraints, many operations have
naively chosen to modify their existing oil-lubricated compressor systems, ancillary equipment and
storage to produce enriched air mixtures rather than to purchase oil-free compressors and associated
equipment. The relative fire and explosion risks inherent in this practice range from very low to very
likely, and are dependent on many interrelated factors. This practice works well in careful hands, but
is not generally recommended.

How much oil is too much for safe enriched air mixingf
The compressed air breathing standards in primary use today in the United States have been set

forth by the Compressed Gas Association. Generally speaking, SCUBA compressor systems are
designed to produce output air that complies with grades D, E, or, F. The essential difference in these
grades is with respect to carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide concentrations. All these grades permit a
condensed hydrocarbon contamination value of 5 milligrams per cubic meter of compressor system
discharge air. This standard is based on the physiological observation that defense mechanisms in the
respiratory system can deal with non-toxic hydrocarbon contaminants at this level. However, from a
fire safety standpoint, the presence of any oil in excess of the range of a few parts per million  ppm! has
proven to be dangerous.

This is an antiquated aspect of the CGA standard and is representative of the limitations of old
technology. The fact that this standard remains in effect creates confusion on the part of breathing air
consumers and leads users to believe that analysis indicating oil contamination lower than this
physiologically-based level must also be acceptable for use as an add gas in the production of enriched
air mixtures. This is an extremely dangerous assuinptiau.

The question therefore arises: Realistically, how much oil is of concern in compressed air systems
intended to support enriched air productions The fact is, any amount of perceptible oil or carbonaceous
material in the internal piping of a breathing air system should be of concern from an oxygen safety
standpoint. A simple method of system evaluation is to disassemble a piping connection just beyond the
compressor's final filtration system, after the compressor has been run for many hours. Using a swab,
wipe the inside of the piping, being careful not to leave any swab materials in the piping. Any
discoloration of the swab is a baseline indication of the presence of some contamination; this must be
further evaluated as to composition and source before returning the system to oxygen-related service.

Oil vs. oil-Bee compressor system designs
For the purpose of this discussion, high pressure breathing air compressors may be divided into

three basic design categories.  a! oil-lubricated,  b! oil-bee, and  c! oil-less.

Most high pressure breathing air comp~n systems in use today are of an oil-lubricated design in
which the oil is in direct contact with the compression cylinders and hence with the processed air.
These systems rely on post-compression filtration of the product air to remove entrained comptessor
lubrication oil, atmospheric water vapor, and trace gas contaminants such as carbon monoxide. These
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trace contaminants, particularly CO, may be present in the intake gas or can actually be produced by
lubricating oil oxidation within the compressor itself under certain conditions.

Oil-free compressors are hybrid designs that use self-lubricating materials to eliminate the need
for oil lubrication in the upper breathing air compression cylinder and valves. The lower crankcase is of
a conventional oil splash or pressure feed type with a connecting rod arrangement that isolates the oil-
lubricated crankcase from the oil-free upper compression head area. Ibis type compressor still requires
post-filtration systems to separate atmospheric water vapor, remove particles of the compressor seals
or piston rings  usually polytetrafluoroethylene - Teflon - or carbon composite materials! self-
lubricating materials, and to absorb or catalytically convert trace contaminants such as carbon monoxide
that may be drawn into the compressor from the atmosphere.

Oil-less compressor designs have no oil in either the crankcase or the upper compression head. This
design uses sealed bearing technology to eliminate the contamination risks associated with a
conventional crankcase and liquid oil. Commercially available units are of relatively low volume
output compared to the above designs. Oil-less compressors require the same filtration systems as the
oil-free units.

Advantages and disadvantages of different compressor designs
For purposes of comparison, oil-free and oil-less compressors can be grouped together and compared

with oil-lubricated compressors. Historically, oil-lubricated compressor designs have tended to be less
expensive to purchase and maintain than oil-free compressor systems of similar capacity. Spare parts
and local service representatives also tend to be more available and at lower cost because of the wider
application of this type of compressor. Distinct disadvantages of oil-lubricated compressors is the real
need for frequent preventive and interval maintenance, and the need to ensure proper filtration. In
operations in hot and humid climates frequent filter changes are necessary to maintain discharge air
quality, As this design is capable of producing carbon monoxide under certain operating conditions, oil-
lubricated compressors used for breathing air should be equipped with a carbon monoxide catalytic
converter and chemical indicators in addition to the standard filtration systems recommended by most
manufacturers,

There are several disadvantages associated with oil-free and oil-less compressors. Because of the
higher cost associated with these compressors  initial purchase, replacement parts, and service! they
are not the first choice of most facilities requiring breathing air for SCUBA operations, and they are
financially beyond the reach of most retail diving operations interested in promoting recreational
enriched air NZIROX diving.

The major advantage of oil-free designs is the absolute elimination of both oil contaminants and
the possibility of producing carbon monoxide during the compression process. Particles from the piston
ring and seal material must be removed by filtration, This type of design, spedally prepared for
enriched air NITROX service by the compressor manufacturer, is generally considered the only
acceptable and safe method of producing oxygenwnriched air mixtures by the NOAA continuous
blending method.

A viable alternative: Buy pre-mix from the factory
Prepared, analyzed, and certified breathing mixtures may be routinely purchased through

specialty gas suppliers. For many low and some high volume enriched air NlTROX diving operations,
pre-mix has some distinct advantages when compared to the hardware and other costs associated with
in-house mixing. Most commercial diving companies buy pre-mixed breathing gases  other than
compressed air! from a specialty gas supplier in high pressure gas storage cylinders that are rented
until returned to the supplier.

The costs associated with the purchase of pre-mixed breathing gases depends on such factors as the
accuracy and analytical requirements of the mixture  enriched air is generally considered to have
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production requirements of +1 percentage unit of desired oxygen concentration, that is, +1% of the total,
not of the component!, the amount of gas ordered, and the trucking distance from the specialty gas plant
ta the point where the gas will be transferred to dedicated enriched SCUBA tanks for use.

It may be helpful to research the costs and personnel time associated with buying pure gases and
mixing, analyzing, and compressing it on site versus buying pre-mixed and certified breathing gas
mixtures from a supplier and only having to deal with transferring it to SCUBA tanks, A distinct
advantage of premix is that it has been analyzed for both major components and trace contaminant
gases such as carbon monoxide down into the parts per million range and then certified for use under
some standard by the manufacturer, Rarely can on-site analyses meet these criteria. A disadvantage of
pre-mix is that more cylinders must be handled than when only oxygen has to be purchased. Further,
pre-mix is generally not available in cylinders at pressures greater than 2400 PSIG. This presents a
problem in diving situations where divercarried SCUBA tanks are routinely charged to over 3+00 psig

While not insignificant in cost, a pre-mix cascade and booster pump charging system is less
expensive, more reliable, and produces better quality gas at the SCUBA tank than any other on-site
mixing operation that we know of.

Cleaning Oil-Contaminated Systems
New high pressure air and oxygen system equipmcnt is generally factory cleaned for oxygen service.

If in doubt, when purchasing specify "items to be cleaned for oxygen service" or mention that the
equipment is for high pressure breathing air service. Be careful to maintain the oxygen clean integrity
of the components during construction and of the system thereafter.

When replacing an oil-lubricated compressor with an oil-free compressor all downstream system
components must be cleaned. The cleaning process must remove particle and combustible material in
contaminated manifolds, valves, piping, fittings, and flexible hose. These can be safely cleaned on-site
by experienced personnel using a variety of techniques and equipment. Storage cylinders and regulators
are difficult to clean adequately; these should be sent out to an oxygen cleaning service or replaced.

Most components that have formerly been used for the management and storage of oil-pumped
compressed air can be cleaned and modified for enriched air NITROX service with proper care,
However, they can easily be contaminated if again connecbxl to an oil-lubricated compressor system.

Evolution of Enriched Ait NITROX Mixing Within NOAA

On a somewhat historical note we want to document the development of enriched air mixing
technology within NOAA. NOAA developed the techniques for using enriched air NITROX for open
circuit SCUBA diving in the late 1970's. The initial mixture, identified as NOAA NITROX I, was a
32% oxygen mixture produced by mixing pure nitrogen and oxygen and compressing the mix with a
booster pump; this was necessary because oil-free air was not readily available. All mixing system
components, storage cylinders, and SCUBA equipment that came in contact with this gas mixture were
cleaned and maintained to oxygen clean standards.

In 1986 the National Undersea Research Center at the University of North Carolina, Wilmington
 NURC/UNCW>, began an enriched air NHROX diving program under the guidance of NOAA's Dr.
Morgan Wells. Initially the Center's mix was made by the established method using pure gases and a
booster pump under oxygen-clean conditions. Technology advances had since developed "oil-less" high
pressure air compressors, and soon enriched air was being produced by adding oxygen to oil-free air.
Thus the term "enriched air MTROX" is a combination of the earlier "NITROX" and the more correct
"enriched air."
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NURC/UNCW still maintained all equipment that came into contact with high pressure enriched
air in an oxygen-dean status, SCUBA tanks, valves, and first stages of SCUBA regulators were cleaned
and rebuilt with soft goods and lubricants compatib'ie with oxygen service. Because the Center used oil-
free air exclusively in its diving systems, SCUBA regulators could be used with either air or enriched
air with no risk of contamination to the regulator. However, enriched air SCUBA tanks were properly
marked and dedicated to enriched air service,

In 1987-88 NURC/UNCW began using a second enriched air NITROX mixture of 36% oxygen. This
mixture, known as NOAA NITROX II, was also mixed using the NOAA continuous mixing systetn.
Because the Center was no longer using cascade mixing techniques and there was no longer a risk that
SCUBA equipment would be exposed to 100% oxygen, the Center began to relax the stringent deaning
requirements of SCUBA equipment exposed to high pressure enriched air.

Today the only "NITROX" mixtures used by NURC/UNCW contain 32% or 36% oxygen and are
produced by enriching air through an oil-free compressor. Through experience, investigation, and
observation, the Center has developed a high degree of confidence in using standard SCUBA equipment
with these two specific mixtures. Although a high cleaning standard for SCUBA equipment is still
maintained, the Center no longer rebuilds a new off-the-shelf tank valves or regulators. However,
during annual overhauls all equipment is re-lubricated using oxygen-compatible lubricants.

The Center also allows visiting diving scientists the option of using their own SCUBA regulators
rather than Center-supplied equipment. Information is provided regarding the dangers of contaminants
in the SCUBA first stage and where such contaminants may originate. Each diver makes an informed
choice on whether her equipment has potentially been contaminated and therefore should not be used
with enriched air mixtures.

The potential for fire in a high pressure gas system containing oxygen can only be minimized, never
eliminated. SCUBA equipment can be cleaned and modified to include materials more compatible with
oxygen by personnel otherwise expert in the servicing of such equipment, provided that they use the
correct procedures and materials and oxygen~mpatible lubricants. Diving equipment and compressor
manufacturers are strongly encouraged to recognize and evaluate issues regarding oxygen compatibility
and enriched air NITROX service, and to establish guidelines and internal policies. Diving equipment
manufacturers should offer complete sets of equipment that can be dedicated to enriched air NITROX
service, including tanks, regulators, gauges, and whips intended for this service. Further, they should
establish cleaning facilities for their equipment to reclean it annually or as needed. Safe enriched air
MTROX SCUBA diving operations need dose coordination with equipment manufacturers on matters of
oxygen safety.

Conventional oil-lubricated compressors and filter systems produce output air with some
hydrocarbon contamination. As a result, the use of air from oil-lubricated compressors as an add gas to
and in contact with pure oxygen during the production of enriched air NITROX breathing mixtures is
regarded as an unacceptable risk unless scrupulous and consistent maintenance can be ensured. The
average retail dive shop owner does not have the technical expertise nor the financial resources
necessary to maintain this type of high pressure air system at oil contamination levels acceptable for
use in oxygen service. The use of oil-free or oil-less compressors is an acceptable and recommended
method of making enriched air mixtures, but they are expensive to own and maintain.

Factory pre-mixed enriched air NITROX used with an oxygen clean transfilling system  booster
pump! and diving equipment dedicated only to enriched air use is the best overall rrsNmd of producing
low volumes of enriched air NITROX for small operations or retail dispensing with adequate gas
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quality assurances. Full oxygen cleaning is not necessary, but only oxygen compatible lubricants should
be used.

The atmospheric entrainment and cascade methods are best suited to high volume enriched air
applications, but additional safeguards must be added to the average air system to improve gas quality
assurance and to reduce risk of oxygen-related fires.
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